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TDC selects Cybercom 
 
TDC and Cybercom signed a three-year frame agreement for telecom and 
IT services. TDC is a communications solutions provider. 
 

Cybercom is one of four selected frame-agreement suppliers. In total, the contract is worth about 

SEK 40 million. 

 

“We’re very pleased that TDC chose Cybercom,” says Patrik Boman, president and CEO of the Cybercom 

Group. “We’re looking forward to continuing and expanding our partnership with TCD, which is a major player 

on the enterprise market for which we develop and launch various services.” 

 

Cybercom possess highly sought-after competence within telecommunications services. The company has 

many years of experience within the telecom segment and has unrivalled specialist expertise within telecom 

and IT. Leading multinational enterprises populate Cybercom’s customer list.  

 

”To cut our costs and gain a more cohesive contract structure on the consulting side, we just concluded 

procurement during which we signed contracts with Cybercom and three other consultancies,” says 

Richard Qvist, purchasing manager at TDC Sweden. “We’ve had business relations with Cybercom before and 

have very good experiences with the company and the competence that it brings to TDC. We’re looking forward 

to continuing the development of our partnership during the coming three years.” 

 
Questions? Contact: 
 
Patrik Boman, president and CEO, Cybercom Group +46 73 983 89 79 
Kristina Cato, communications director and IR manager, Cybercom Group +46 70 864 47 02 
 
 
 
About Cybercom 
The Cybercom Group is a high-tech consultancy that offers global sourcing for end-to-end solutions. The Group has established itself as a 
world-class supplier in security, portal solutions, mobile services, and embedded systems. Thanks to its extensive industry and operations 
experience, Cybercom can offer strategic and technological expertise to these markets: telecom, industry, media, public sector, retail and 
banking and financial services. The Group employs about 2000 persons and runs projects worldwide. Cybercom has 25 offices in 10 
countries. Since 1999, Cybercom´s share has been quoted on the OMX Nordic Exchange. The company was launched in 1995. Find out 
more at: www.cybercomgroup.com. 


